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FREE OF TERRIBLE 
KIDNEY TROUBLE

bad died and that all’ «te ente, 81. 
Joseph returned to Paleetlne with 
Jeeue and Mary and eettled In 
Nazareth.

In Nazareth 81. Joseph made the 
home ol Christ and the Blessed 
Virgin. Egypt had been to him a 
place o( exile, bat no doubt a happy 
exile even.In the midst ot a strange 
people.

Legend had woven about the home 
llte ol the Holy Family many a fond 
story. Christian artists have Islt the 
inspiration furnished by the thought 
of Joseph toiling away at his car
penter's craft while the gentle Mary 
attended to the household duties and 
the boy Jesus grew In strength and 
in wisdom. Only once does the 
gospel narrative Interrupt this pic 
turc. That is on the occasion when 
at the age ot twelve, Jesus Is brought 
to Jerusalem for the feast ot the 
Passover and on the return journey 
is lost by his parents.

St. Joseph, according to Christian 
belief, died In the arms of Jesns and 
Maty. His death must have occurred 
during the hidden life ol Cbrlet and 
before our Saviour left the family 
abode for the last time to go forth 
and preach Hie gospel. #

St. Joseph's death was a death such 
as we all might wish to été 
midst ot those he loved the best. It 
has been the inspiration ol artiste. 
One of the most vivid representations 
of hie passing is that which is por
trayed in llime, whore, to the north 
and west of St. Peter's there stands

ward with longing eyes at the heights 
ol the saints, would do well to search 
their hearts to see whether they are 
Included In this saying. They should 
begin again to make sedulous résolu 
lions, to worm and s'rengthen.their 
heart with good resolves, ana osa 
some diligence to climb out of the 
mud ot tepidity and sloth.

The masters of the spiritual life 
have all realized and asserted many 
times and in many ways the import- 

of making and renewing good 
resolutions, and their systems ot 
asceticism, which means the gymnas
tics of holiness, are all built in great 
measure on this principle, that we 
must often make new resolves and 
recall the old ones, if we would 
advance in the service ot God. The 
making and renewing ol resolutions 
is a chief part of the practice of the 
particular and the general examen, 
which we have explained more tfran 
once in these pages and which are 
among the most potent aide to 
sanctity. And the reason is exoes 
eively simple. The will, like every 
other faculty, is strengthened with 
exercise. When we make a goad 
resolve we exercise our will, and in 
proportion as our resolve Is stronger 
and mote definite, the value ol this 
exercise to the will is greater.

Hence the reasonableness and 
efficacy ol making special efforts ot 

The comical contrast between the the will end formulating particular 
great things we meant to do, when resolves at the great feasts and at the 
the year was new, and our actual turning points of the year. For it is 
achievements has made a jest ol natural in us at these times to feel a
New Year’s resolutions. The comic stirring ol the will and to desire to ! a church that is dedicated as the 
papers, which move in well-worn turn over a new leaf to match the Church of All Nations. Over one of 
grooves and have long ago exhausted new and hopeful season. Therefore its altars in a side chapel bangs a 
the possible sources ot their inepir- our resolves are apt to be the more fresco done by a modern artist. Here 
ation, will probably continue to poke earnest, strong and sincere. we see St. Joseph dying. Over the
fun at them as long os Ink drips or Never give over then, gentle picture there is cast a mystic light,
presses have to be fed with thirsty reader, the making of your New raSfating from the prostrate figure
paper. But tor all that, he is no Year’s resolutions. Set neither the of St. Joseph on hie death bed, from 
wlsoman who gives -up making his grin of the cyoic nor yonr own sloth the mourning wife, the Mother ot 
New Year's resolutions. and weariness discourage you from God, from bis sorrowing ft stir son,

Our human nature is singularly tbis time honored and most profit- Christ Onr Lord. It is the ideal 
made. We partake of the limitations practice, in honor both with death of the father, the head of the
ot the material things around ns. In Qod and men. For New Year's family. He had cared for the Blessed 

for the Purification, that our eyes, otder t0 keep its course of spring resolutions are the cure ot evil Virgin when Christ bad been con-
too, may see this glorious Light, ,;me and seed time, the world about custom, the spur of tepidity and ceived in her womb, he had welched
recognizing it in its symbol, the u, must put forth a thousand seeds sloth, the earnest of a good will, and over her on the journey to Bethlehem,
bles.ed candle, that onr hands, too, for every one that is to take root and 5n antidote of that old age ot the he had obtained shelter for her in

bold the Infant Saviour in hold- flouc|eb. The sea teems with the Boul which deadens hope and résolu- the crowded villege when Christ was
innumerable spawn of fish, ot which |ion. For the soul that has ceased born, he had snatched the^hild from
only one in ten thousand will mature to hops and resolve Is slowly dying— the fate ol ell male children ordered j

How fall of meaning are all the —[, wouid be closer to the truth to icdaed and in truth, to have quite to be slain by Herod, he had guarded
say, one in o hundred thousand. ceaBed resolving is to be already I'oom in the flight to Egypt and oared thl.„, „
To spin its web a spider must dead, for them dnrlog their exile, and he 2ob4, Montreal,
make trial after trial and begin - had made their home for them in • --------------------

‘T’SS-î-'-S THE patron of the S Catholic Mutual Benelil
S£r;X“r.S CHRISTIAN family **“ “ 7 Associai!». „| Canada
a man must make and break and T~~ That home stands today as the
make again many, many resolutions. thc K,v'R'A' M,0owan example cf the Christian home ot all

But it is a very silly thing to think Few dsvotione in the Conroh today timo. We call Joseph, the carpenter
that even the resolutions that we have become so univ-rsel or have | of Nazareth, St. Joseph, became the
make and break are of no account appealed so forcibly to the Holy Ghost called him o just man. ’ Incorporat,d by Act of the Dominion
and do not help ns forward to better hearts of Christian people and ; His justice and sanctity jncreated at , par|iamen, “Adequate Rates, Whole

human nature In one divine p reon.” jiving. I, is the man who makes no particularly the laboring class as . Bethlehem, in Egypt aod at Nezxretb. , ife an,i 20 and 30 Years Assessment
Let ns then make, on receiving onr reflations who is a pathetic or a that ot St. Joseph, the pa iron of the It grew because he fulfilled hie policies.”

, . . . .... bHsszd candi», an act of faitn in funny spectacle, just as you choose Üoivereal Church and tus patron of duties as the head of the family in
tian, not how strong ' Christ the light of the world, enliglit- l0 laugh at or weep over him. For tne Christian fami y, which has been the wa- God has ordained. 1* 8'ew
truth of the necessity ot perseve 8ujag evgrx rann cnmiog into the he Las compromised with life, has usged so eloquently by Pope Benedict because ha lived his life with the
ever should be before him. .1 ny worl(1 Le, na tememter we ere the elven up sowing, and is content, or in hie Molu Proprto last May. Immaculate Virgin, the Mother ct
have ta'lrn, who once were pure -n : c!j.1[lten !tgbt, tbat as such we despairing, in his own poor level ol This devotion, becanea of the God, and with Christ, the Son of 
good sod faithful, because tuey tad , q t to Bbed iiround ns the light of achievement. It is a folly to give up conditions In the world wjnch make God. 
become careless *“*ir d 1 g00d example. Oh, dear readers ! it maklng good resolutions merely n so necessary, has every mark of
tion. Some have thong « . ! 00r lives weref as they should be, we because we have not kept our good beiog providential. In eveiy age the
would be easy to return, but «u , wou)d bs a, B0 mauy torches placed reaoive8 0t the past. Those who do Church has raised up particular men
they are still tar away. Sin ? 8 , ap0Q ,ba pathway ot truth to show B0 betray their lack ot knowledge and women whose lives
it weakens, it b'inde. ° ’ | 0Qr poor erring countrymen the way o( tlle soul of man. For the vaine furnished the inspiration needed lo
moreover, a wmind on the aonl tioru I Q Kior.ons eity 0( God, the Holy and efficacy ot a good resolution is combat particular problems and 
which it is f t h« ever aft-r i Roman Catholic Cuurch. not merely In the actual accomplish evils. In the deeds ol the saints she
who plays with Satan has ever r | Wg gboald mr>kll 0„ thU festival an meDli in the immediate good actions has an tnexhaostible treasury from
wards a strong inclmatidn to retu n oflertog o| cand)e„ foI tue service of which follow the resolution. Besides which she m.y draw whatever gems 
to hie hovel. There are some p s ^ aUat- on I what a consoling this immediate aocoulpliehmant thsre arc most needed to stimulate Chris- 
in the world which, If ‘ ’ thought of us, when we are at onr orB tw0 extremely precious trulls tian virtues and to famish noble
poison ns to such an extent t a daily work, that perh ps our candles ,hich follow upon every sincere and example. And today, when the
BCMCely ever completely reaver from , that moment corning before holv resolution ; first, the merit forces ot evil have turned their
the effects. Satan and 8 -avons sm ^ Blf.aaod Sscrament, taking the „h|cb one gains by making the weapnne directly at the sanctity ot thaï the hope of a 
are the poisonous spiritual growths e Qf ouc hearts, silently, pueely reaoiulion itself, independently of its (anally life, when divorce is rampant, tian civilization may come to pass.— j 
which, if we place ourselves in oon ,teud before the tulfllment, and second, tne training when nnhoiy alliances are too often N. C. W. C. Service,
tact with .hem, will oftenpm.onue »“c,edgH6Brt o[ j,Ba8. a„d ffiscipline of the will, by which a matter of jest and witticism, and
for life, or at le-iet leave ne so we xor 6QOnld we forgot onreelvee. fcbe résolve ennoblee and when false prophets have arisen who
enod that a rt>.pee 1b easy. e P w oa({ilt |0 bave at least one blessed dignifies, strengthens and trains that would destroy practically all the ties
often seem to forget that scno thi^gs i>peolftUy ,or our own private lo"dly faculty. ot marriage end family union, it is to
carry m their train effsets that e ^ (Q tftk# „0 onc houses to burn when you say to yourself with at. Joseph, the humb e carpenter of 
Inevitable, or so nearly inevitable ; b|>tore B c,ncmx or ,in im6ge of the Bin0,,lty . “ I will serve God bettsr the Nazareth and the guardian of the 
that only s spacial intervention Blessed Virgin lo remind ns that our thie yaM, will be more belplel to Holy Family, that .he bids us turn, 
the part of Gcd oould prevent te_ youu, like it, ought to be consuming my n(,;k*bnr, .and more loyal and Although devotion to SI. Joseph 
Fire is sure to boro, for it: is js the dross ol earthly effiotion in Ihe BC,ivc my service to the Church," hes a ve»y early foundation, it was 

■ ?a,a.red0 80,vlNo «°8 h ° , Vern pure heaven aspirii g flame ot lovo. thla re80ive of yours is In Itself not until comparatively recently, 
it of this quality. P We muet put onr confidence in ‘ merl,orioi,g action In God s sight particmlarly in ^ u
that will inevitably follow , ti e re lhe»e hoiy oandiee, for Ihe prayers ol Bud pleases His fatherly heart, century, that it attained such great 
serions the sin the more terrlb.e tae CQnrob httve amended ,o God when you than go on to speoily in prominence in the Church. The
effect. He who is eeriously borne tha(. „ Hg wonld bless aud sanctify oar goud resolve the parllcnlar eatiy canonized sainte were for the 
has but a eligh- o'.an-o for Ufa, a |hem jnr the service ot man and tor WByB in wl»lch you mean to carry ont m0Bt part martyrs, for it was fitting, 
in like manner he vrbo has sinned tbe goQd 0, their bodies and souls in tb,B good porpose, and make speqiflo in those early ages, when the trials 
grievously finds it dtffl-nlt to free ^ )a3ea pi0UB Catholics light and aetallad resolutions, God is still 0I steadfastness to faith usually took 
himseif from the effmts of bis act, them daring thunderstorms, tbat more pleased at your good will, aud the form ot physical tortures, that 
The words ot Holy Writ, he who Q3(J lo consideration cf Christ Whom _lvea v0„ the precise degree of inspiration should be furnished by 
loves the danger shall perish in it, represent, may rrigu to protect Banctltylng grace which that good those who had successfully faced the
express the truth ouocisaly for . Hig B8rvanlil. Let us light them inteat[0n merits, whether He fore- flre and sword. It was not until the 

When Catholics consider «his ,ruth whtnever we are threatened with Bn68 that you will actually be strong fifteenth century that the feast ol 
they necessarily must see that they colftmity Bnd if we do la a spirit aDonKtl to keep the good resolve st. Joseph was introdnoed into the 
must not expose themselves to all ^ f<ith we wlll experience signal -, n0, The making ot it Is in Itself Roman calendar, to be celebrated 
the temptation that is proof ot God's fatherly care for ue. Bn action „f great and special merit, March 19th. Pope Banediot XIII. in
the world. Satan is dancing at^nany aboTe a)i, )et tbs holy candle ond the fact tbat we afterward leave 1726 Inserted the name ot St. Joseph
a scene that a shameless element ^ b,di)de ot lhe sick and „„ trylng t0 do the good thiog we in ,be Litany of the Saints,
furthers and a lex society permits. , flUpelUng, by Its blessed light, Dlttnned does not detract from our Pope Pine IX. displayed great devo
If Catholics do aii that e vi laws ^ ghad#a ot ,r0uble and despair P,ent at the time we made the good tion to SI. Joseph, and In 1870 
permit, there is no chance tor t^e wbiob ,he ptince of da-l*ess drives reB0iation—it merely shows, perhaps, ,0lemnly declared tbe Patriarch 
salvation. Yet there are many^w^o tQ ca9t atound the Christian soul at ,ba» we did not make out resolution Joseph the patron of the Universal 
believe they are justified in doing tbfl bonr of ilB dlBB0lution and ilium. Btc0D8 enough to stand tbe wear of Church and enjoyed hie feast lo be 
whatever the State PermltB; inatlng the dan road throogh the „,e nor ,oreBee the difficulties that celebrated as a double of the first
they who do so are following * e vftU8y o| daatb t„ the mountain woald rl,e np in the way. Bui olass. .
divil. He who thinks that he can » God.—Catholic Bui- wbetbei, wa keep them or not, God Little is known ot the life ol 81.
indulge in certain thing which the ^ 7s extreme!, pleased to ... n, make JoBeph. There 1. no doubt that he
law tolerates is placing hlB “* ---------*--------- good resolutions, because 11' Is a wa, 0f royal blood, a descendant ol
at stake. The Church alone is the root 0t our will to serve Him more David, and U le believed that he was
Catholic's guide. He who is deaf to ST. BLASE faithfully Besides, the making of born in Bethlehem, the elty ot David.
her Commande --------- new resolutions is a sure sign that A few months before the Annnneia-
even when she forbids things that feast February d , t 8Utrendered utterly to tion we find him settled at Nazareth,
other churches permit, wlU never be st. Bla8e mnat car- that demon ot tepidity which t. the Joseph wee truly the head of the
am°An8, nod takse^een root talnly have wrought wonders in cor- Bnar. ot middle liln, when those who Holy Family, the strong arm that
WThe Church^ vtgUance over her ing .ore th'roat», sinon every year fcavo bed ambitions in tb.ir youth to protected Jesus and Ma,y in time of

The Church b viguacca over no » ^minimi mamh/ri of Cbrini’B anrve God worthtlv are tempted to danger, the anpporter ol the humble
children welfareTre fold seek the help of this Armenian leave ovur trying, give np the prac- home of Nazareth. As snch h® E®;
made 'known * jhg'1 prohTbtitons Bhe ” ThTp^i Hn^vmg .be ben.dlc- I^„nd ignobly’t u'S “d oU i”” penis “that "beset

establishes. Behind them all Is not «« o. “°B^a terrible rod vivid saying God ^ton^obsyeT him °a^d followed
only the wi^°”î B‘tba li8bl ‘ot ?{,a 1 Intnrcosslon of S . Blase, Bishop and has expressed His loathing for those blB guidance. When Herod s»nl
gnardlan. b ■ martyr free and preserve yon f.'om Mho thus eurrander. I would, word that all the ohi dren In Bntble-^^«^"“christ words " he win ™v“ ,y disuse of thro ,t, in ihe name ^ He, " thou wert cold or hot, but hem up to the sge ol two years were
of G id. Christ s words, > Father and of the Son and of because thou art lukewarm and to be slain, Joseph arose in the nighthears yon, hears Me,’ ^^0!, Gho.T-Amen’’ neither cold nor hot l will begin atld taking the Child and Hi. Mother
todey regard g ^ } Th ,t the saint te solicitous for his to vomit thee out of My mouth. fled into Egvpt. There they re-
adherenoe to the Churc as y i8 Bi,ovrn by the cures Thoso who have given up altogether mamed several years, Joseph earning
were ct the earlier brethren, . enm^ devoteeB Is ti.own oy^jue tbe Lly practice ol making good anough by hie trade to support them.
plete Buhmiet-i n ths “P“®b,B law8 As a g-eat martyr who feared not resolutions, who rest supinely iu the when word came finally that Herod, 
are' aH mad e foi hlrohUdrln'ssafeTy all the cruelties that the devil's low places, without even looking up- tha enemy of his Divine foster son,

agents could conceive or administer, 
what a rebuke is he to our want of 
sacrifice. Not called on to softer 
for out faith we are eo cowardly In 
giving it expression or lo making a 
virtue ol a necessity of the little 
onnoyencee of dally life that we 
should receive ftom the band ol the 
Crucified as a proof of His memos, 
of ue.—Catholic Columbian.

and welfare. Without them, they 
would be thrown continually Into 
dangers tbat would In time bring 
eboet their complete spiritual 
destruction. As it woe the eter ot 
Bethlehem, and no other, that guided 
the Wieu Mon to the monger of 
Christ, so It Is only tbe Church that 
directs Catholics to «he haven ol 
eternal safety.

vm MINUTE SERMON
,

BY BBV. WILLIAM DBMOUY, D. D.

SEXAGESIMA SUNDAY

! will reduce them and leave no blemishes. 
Stops lameness promptly. Does not blis
ter or remove the hair, and horse can be 
yrorked. $2.50 a bottle delivered. Book 6 * frit. 

ABSORBING. JR., tor
liniment fur Bolls. Bruises. Sore*. Swelling*. V»rlc 
Allan P*ln end Inflammation. Price II.2S a boni, 
glaia or delivered. WIU 
W. F. YOUNG. I.C., 2S9 Bid»., Mnlial, Cw

Absorp'oc sod Ansorbloc *ir vc Bade id

THE CHURCH OUB OUIDB
Af 1er Three Year, of Suffering,

“ FRUIT-A-T1VES” Brought Relief“ The «ied I» Ihi- word of God ; und tuny by

lent believing they shyuM be saved. (Luke 
vUi., 11.12.)

■ ’ nklnd, tbe anuseptic 

r ei drugsCANDLEMAS DAY THE NEW YEAR'S 
RESOLUTIONS

anceToday the Church pete before the 
people for their edification, Christ's 
parable ct the sowar and the seed. 
Uur Saviour made this parable 
embrace all classes of nun, and It 
truthfully depicts to ue how men 
have been and are affected epiritiiallv. 
It has nothing to do with their 
temporal welfare, but relates solely 
to tho good of their souls and their 
forthcoming reward. This kind of a 
Gospel is needed in our times. We 
are living iu an age when men's 
mind# are turned more toward tern 
porale then spirituals—or, ot least, 
when they are loath to sacrifice the 
things of body for tbe benefits of 
aoul. In many tha material has sup- ( 
planted the rpiritual ; nay, many 
have never known either the spir
itual or its demands. The offspring 
of tho many practical pagans of the 
present time are in most casse pagans 
themselves through life. Nay, it is 
even difficult to bold many who have 
been born and reared more forton- 
ately. The lure of the pleasures of 
this life claims many of them. They 
consider the Church's voice gruff and 
her commands foolish. The enemy 
of their salvation has many means at 
his command by which he can lead

fell you more If you write,

On February 2nd we again cele
brate tbe feast ot tbe Purification of 
the Blessed Virgin Maty. In common 
speech we call it Candlemas, because 

this day the candles prescribed 
for divine service ore blessed. The 
caudles must be made of bees wax. 
This Is so Imperative that the Church 
has preferred to have even her most 
sacred rites performed without lights 
rather than have those used that are 
not made of this material. The very 
word “ candle " ( Latin Candela ), in 
tho language of the Church, always 
signifies a caudle made of bees wax. 
Tallow, eprrm, paraffine, patent wax, 
or any other than bees wax cand'ee 
cannot be blessed, and are forbidden 
to be used for divine service.

It Is an ancient and praiseworthy 
custom for Catholics to piocnra at 
least one wax candle for this day, 
and after it has been blessed, to take 
it home to nse it at the bed ot the 
dying, or during a storm, or for any 
other proper end as the Church 
wishes. Good Catholic», we know, 
are not satisfied with this elone ; 

i they offer one or more candles for
-------  „ . ,nbo.v, i the service of the altar, thus follow-
them away- he oometh end taketh ^ (. la ot Maty, who, though 
•he word out otthe.r hrsrt, lest ^ eubj,nt to tb„ la„, offered a sac- 
believing they should be saved. iQJ tblj tempie.

For Christians, therefore, the work ^ # boofe 81iUtlad - The Sacramen- 
of coossrvo'iou—or, as it is common- M| q| (he Ho|y Catbolio church," we
BhoCûid1eoDe7t"hTfo»most thing', Bud the toliowiog beautiful remark, 

in their minds and one ol the prin
cipal ends of their spiritual endeav- 

And, needless to say, It requires 
£, rational fff irfc on the part ot man.
He should not blindly and vainly 
expect to be given this all important 
gift. Tbs work of salvation in a per
son who has the use ot reason re 
quires the most fixed end firm inten 
tion as well as meritorious acts. We 
must not perform our spiritual duties

(By Rov. E. F. GarcXchc, 8. J.I
flThere is something dieoonccrtlng 

and unexpected In the coming of 
New Y’ear for tbe man or woman 
who Is sincerely bent on making the 
most ot this very brief affair called 
life. The days slip off eo nimbly 
and seem to leave behind eo little cf 
real achievement that when the 
pausing and accounting time comes 
suddenly on ns we gasp to think that 
another year has really got away.

months I Three hundred 
since last

miri'Tsniiru*
SWEOTlkCZEm-
/.tit. L-yrs ruto'jttrxrtAmoag»

FniinSr- Co^CincInnetl. O.

k LYMYER
CHURCH-V• HI

fetf*
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Duplex Envelopes

MADAME HORMIDAS FOISY
ftp Church 
Collections

1920-1921 PRICES
MINIMUM 20 SETS 

Quantity Duplex
21 to 49 Sets 22 21 18
60 to 99 Sets 21 20 17

100 to 199 Sets 20 19 17
200 to 299 Sets 19 18 16
300 to 399 Sets 18 17 16
400 to 999 Sets 17J 16j 161
1000 Sets or over 17 16
1 cent additional for white or colors. 
Monthly^Envelope Duplex 
Monthly Envelope Large Single 6jc. 
Monthly Envelope Small Single 6c.
Holy Day Insets (6) .......4c. per Set
For banding in months.. 3c. per Set 

Price» Subject to Change 
Without Notice

624 Champlain St., Montreal.Twelve
and sixty-five whole days 
we sat, on New Year's eve. acd 
soberly considered whet should be 

New Year's resolutions ! How

“For three years, I was ill and 
exhausted and I Buffered constantly
from Kidney Trouble and Livtr Disease.

My health was miserable and 
nothing in the way of medicine did 

any good. Then 1 started to use

in theour
have the hours all stolen by, and 
what have we done with them ?

Small
Single

me
‘Fruit-a-tives* and tho effect was
remarkable.

I began lo improve immediately 
and this u oT\dcrful fruit medicine entirely 
restored me to health. All tho old pains, 
headaches, indigestion and con
stipation were relieved and once more 
I was well.

To all who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation, Illieumatic 1‘aius or 
great Fatigue, I advise tho use of 
‘Fruit-a-tivesV*

Madame HORMIDAS FOISY.

7 cents

in Mogard to this custom :
“Tne Church calls us to the temple 50c.a box,G for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all. dealers or sent postpaid, by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont. Catholic Recordor?.
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MacSwiney
PhotoFreemay

ing the waxen taper which repre
sents Him."

of Essay* on the Irish 
receipt of 2de. in SLimps. 

xlay, Printers. **■ O. Box

sortmvnfwith each
Sr, Irish

Orators
and
Oratory

rites of our religion 1
. . i Not by chsnce has the Churchforgetfully or meeban oally. They j ^ wBX oavdle 0B B ,ype 0t

mast be guided by °ur h„ Lord and Master. St. Anselm of
tho modern vehicle is guided by the Cac,erb tells us tbe reasons : 
hand that steers it. God s désira is „ Thg WRI pro,jacl 0j the virginal 
that we fnliy rsaliza why He hM^pnl ra ntB Coriet's most spo.le.e 
ns upon forth, and how we jnnst boJ t 6 wlck ei,closed in tho wax, | 
attain onr end. We mnsf naver lose .y{ormlng ona wilb lt, imag6B His 
sight ot ‘his fact. If we do wo soon <on,g „ biUt Ihe ruddy flame,

fr n8lgh, the divine
Hint wouldT^aïhi'm | -- ^

No matter how fervent the Chris

to pass

An exclusively Catholic aod Canadian 
Fraternal Insurance Company

FOR MEN and WOMEN

ition.

Oven $8,000,000 Paid
To Families of Deceased Members j

Edited? by
Alfred Percival Graves, M. A. 

William Magennis, M A. 
Douglas By de, LL.D. 

With an Introduction by
Professor T. M. Kettle ,

For further information address
J. E. H. HOWISON

St. Joseph is the patron of the 
Christian family because ho pro
tected the Holy Family. His example 
has been a source of strength and 
courage in tbe past to countless i 
families throughout the Christian 
world. To him must wo look for 
help end inspiration that the eenctity | 
of the family be not destroyed, for if 
onr homes are ruined our hopes are 
blasted. Pope Benedict would have 
ue rally to the standard of the home, 
and to the patron of the home so 

rebirth of Chris-

grand Secretary

KINGSTON, ONT. 1
have

SPEECHES BYI

Edmund Burke (1730-1797)
Henry Flood (1732-1791)
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CATHOLICS ALONE 
CONSTRUCTIVE
By N. C. W. C. News Service

London, Deo. 30—In the midst of 
attempis and rumors of attempts to 
bring an understanding abont j 
batwean the Government and the 
Irish Republicans, it is apparent that 
latte that is positive and constructive : 
has come trom other than purely ,
Catholic quarters.

The proposal of the Archbishop cf I „—,
Tuem for a truce of God was an 1 w 
entirely oonetructlve document. The 
manifesto addressed to the Prime 
Minister by the British Catholic 
Committee for Reconciliation and 
wbiob called for an immediate cessa
tion ol reprisals with the recognition 
of Ireland as an equal partner with 
an equal voice in defining tha terms 
of partnership, was also constructive.
The pleas of Cardinal Bourne for the 
withdrawal of the armed forces of 
the Crown and for placing in the IP,iff. 
hands of the legitimate and tespon- |
Bible republicans the task of main- “ ' 
t lining public peace in Ireland was 
extremely practical.

Above the voice of Ihe politicians 
and political Interests, who will 
to it, as far as they are able, that 
there shall not be a satisfactory set 
tlemeot, end above the clamor of the 
growing mass of public opinion that 
may be said to be sympathetic even 
If it is in a condition of abysmal 
ignorance as far as the real facts 
about Ireland are concerned, the 
Ca'hollo voice emerges clear, definite, 
constructive. The Bishops speak 
from tbe adminlitrutive experience | 
ot those things that are for national 
and political salvation. It is hoping 
too much to think that the politicians 
will listen to them. There is indeed 
no sound reason why they should 
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the niueteentn
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bed. Tho soothing antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
soreness and congestion, ®hd protects m 
epidemics. Recommended for Whooping Longh,
-------------------------—------- SpasmodicCronp,Influenza,

Bronchitis, Coughs. Naial 
Catarrh and Asthma. 
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for the past 40 years. 
Tho benefit in unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.
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Greenwood out of a tight corner. 
But since he has publicly, in the 
Hours of Commons, an ranch as said 
that the Bishops are the only persons 
who can rescue him from his 
dilemma, he might do worse than 
heed their suggestions.

$7.75
6.00 ADDRESS
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